In attendance: Jacy Fry, Wade Davis, Erica Johnson, Elizabeth Whitcomb, Mohammad Diab, Rama Mohapatra, Agnes O(check spelling), Sean Wachsmuth, Glen Poupore, Elizabeth Harsma, Matt Loayza, Bobby Fleischman, Katherine Nelson, Adriana Gordillo, Jehad Adwan

Meeting started by Glen

**Update from each GE office**

**CEAA**
- Faculty Led proposal updates
- Links are all now working and updated on the website
- If faculty are worried about meeting deadlines they can contact CEAA and we will work with them on deadline and proposals
- Risk management
  - Independent studies
  - RSOs
  - FLP questions
  - (meetings with Chandler)- risk management meeting on 2/7 14 faculty came to the open forum
- Update on NSE
  - Possibly adding Plan A (giving a quick updated) – provide more information programs
  - 2019-20 (2 students participated) projected for 20-21 more than 10
- Updated on Passport Caravan
  - 55 students received free passports
  - Through CIEE
- Corona Virus student effected updated through our programs in South Korea and Thailand

**Kearney International Center**
- Updated on numbers – 1200 students for spring semester
- No real effect with our students and the virus
- Beth begun her Southeast Asia recruitment trip
- Office is now staffed until 7am-7pm to work with prospective students
  - Hired 5 new student workers
- Signed contracts with agents to help recruit students
  - South Korea
  - South America
  - Bahrain
  - Saudi Arabia
  - Looking to sign contracts in the next couple of weeks
• Looking to grow connection in South Africa and one other
• Upcoming Global Nights
  o Nepal and Sri Lanka

CELP
• Providing conditional admission for undergraduates. Now looking to provide conditional admission for Graduate programs
  o Interest was there within the Graduate Coordinators and with prospective graduate students
  o SACUM scholarship
    ▪ Areas- media, film, literature, music, theater, visual and fine arts
    ▪ For undergrad, grad and doctoral
    • Also with pathways programs
  o Rama asked about admission for international students and how it is indicated in their I-20 and if they are not taking 6 credits
    ▪ Jacy talked about how it would be indicated as other has ESL pathway
    ▪ Visa status would be maintained

School of Global Education
• Task force
  o With include student, ASF, MAPE, ASFME and IFO
  o Anne will send email next week about who will be on the task force
    ▪ IFO members have already been identified (6) – Anne will be the co-chair along with Adriana
    ▪ Emails have been send out to ASF, MAPE and ASFME for people who would be interested
  o Departments that would be included already
    ▪ World Languages, IR, Business
    ▪ Adriana provided updates
      • Looking for more communication
      • Anne would like GEAC to be an important player in the task force
  o Wade Davis- question about infinity group
    ▪ Task force or infinity group and what is the difference
    ▪ Glen- World Languages have started a group – faculty led initiative
      • Working like the school of communication
      • Adrianna talked about this and how the task force and the WL faculty group are able to actually work together and not start from scratch
        ▪ In charge of curriculum- which is owned by the faculty
    ▪ Bobby- two groups
      • University wide task force with bargaining units
      • The two groups were discussed and the differences
  o Mohammad – curriculum is only one part of the School of Global Education
  o Agnes- brought up the concern and discussion about ownership
Two Perspective University Partners

- Meiji Gakuin University and Tokai University Japan
  - Both exchange
  - Meiji Gakuin University (MGU)
    - Already have a great relationship with CELP
    - They send 15-20 per semester
      - Participate in COB classes
      - And COB student groups
    - Would like their students to take classes for a full AY – specifically with the COB
    - Start this officially in fall 2021
    - Agreement will include an outbound component
      - Up to two students can come on a tuition waiver
      - Any additional would be on fee paying
      - If there is an imbalance- they will be fee paying
      - Not many English Course
    - Approved by GEAC
  - Tokai University
    - Reached out to us before recruitment trip to Japan with Dan and Glen – through good word of mouth
    - IR, Poli Science – SBS
    - They are creating a new school of International Studies
      - They have 90 students in this currently each year. It is looking at expanding to 200.
      - There is a study abroad component to this
    - They will be sending students for 4 weeks within IEP this fall (5 to 10 students)
    - Great option for outbound students – lots of classes in English
    - Approved by GEAC
  - CELP is working on creating more connections with SBS

Faculty- Led Program Site-Visit Funding Award Applications

- Main change is that funding is based on current IFO status and standing
- Instead of January 1 and June 30
  - Last Friday in October and last Friday in March
- How funds are provided back to faculty for their travel costs
- Reporting: Should it continued to be asked?
  - Everyone agrees- YES
- Erica – gave a brief explanation of an updated FLP proposal process proposition

Ways to find ways to connect more intl with faculty
It would be great for different departments to know the demographics of their students
Connect faculty with FLPS

Meeting adjourned at 12:30ish